DO NOT RECYCLE IN THIS BIN: Window Glass, Mirrors, Light Bulbs, Pyrex, Ceramics, Foam Packaging, Styrofoam, Pots and Pans, Food Waste, Paint or Oils, Hazardous Material

FOOD SCRAPS ONLY

음식물쓰레기 전용수거용기
Sólo Restos de Comida
除食物果菜残渣外，其他物品请勿投入，谢谢合作!

BECOME COMPOST

Coffee Grounds and Tea Bags
Eggs and Dairy
Fruits and Vegetables
Meat and Bones
Paper Napkins and Towels

IN YELLOW BIN

http://r5.fs.cornell.edu

RS OPERATIONS — 607-254-1666
recycle@cornell.edu